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Part	 Number:	 Si' '00
Nomenclature:	 5ti111pson	 Clamp	 Ih•ivcr
Description	 and	 Ilse:	 ' .ic	 tool	 cousi,ts	 of	 a	 short	 I, , ll,til	 of	 3,1 8 1,
	11)
pipe	 kith	 a	 ;/1t,"	 ,lot	 cut	 in	 one	 side,	 1 • ;1•;tened	 to	 a	 handle.
	 '1•hc	 tool.
slips	 ()Vcr tilt	 HT,I	 tu:)in_.;	 And	 is	 used	 to IM-01	 Stiiap,un
	 over header
a, nipples	 and II-hcnd,.
4 ~
Manufacturer:	 CAL:IAC 1anufacturing l:url)u rat ion
Justification:
	 'llie	 hest	 altern;itivc	 using	 standard	 tools	 i3	 to	 use
	 a
pair of pliers	 as	 a pu-ihin4 tool with the claw,	 between	 its	 grip.	 Apply-
ing	 enough	 pressure	 to	 hold	 the	 c la:,ips	 ciisi ly,	 however,	 dama g e.	 the
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1ui 1 tiyit m Hazards Analysis
ident i fication and Control of II;1."rds.	 W Ao"rcvs of "azar'd in the collector
sybsystem are excess te1.,ler'Itiira: :11111 f11't •11 1 111'eti 1.1t11111 the piping and tubing,
and the toxicity of the ethylene glyvol heat transfer fluid. The hazards .Ire
only to personn.'1 and not to equipment ,1r bui ldinns -- the tompuratures and
pressures involved are not high enough to ignite, collapse or otherwise
damage eyuiplaent or buildings. 'Ito potential hazard , to personnel, however,
arc major as serious burn;, or poisoning could result from a malfunction.
The strateg y for managing excess tomperatrlrvs and pressures is primarily to
rvl love them before they build up to an excess. 	 file use of a temperature
and pressure relief valve in tho system hot it 2277 and 10 P41 accomplishes
this objective.	 In audit: -1 , t 1 minil.liza the rill of ; b urns suffered from
touching the elver palls! 1;;r j . !".ht roaco to 1819 daring no flow conditions,
spans hill be recot.iwnded " W" Uw c111l.'i loo in operated in areas subjected
to public traffic. Tho toxirlty o;' nc „woi in wAnaxd wy the use of a
basin to catch fluid v2ntvd fro" We tarp, :aturvIdi1's,ure relief valve. The
other source of glycol colltalminat iun -- iva ling from the collector or some
other part of the '.y,tom -- "M he arlagvd by i -ccowl.lenll ► ng periodic in-
spection of the Niel of glycol 111 t.1.' synl[cw.
Residual dazard". 	 In a prop, rl1 instal I..' nystem -- And it should he glade
clear that th1' roliK valve and tilt' ca1tco basin .mgt 5c installed on site --
and a properly maintained syNtell, residual 4a ► _alrlls arc lo ", These hazards
are comparable t11 hazards a stied amd 1. lth c11 ► V, At 1OnA l systons -- the hazard
of excess build ud oC hot Wat_; or SIl'AO prvs , life in hydronic heating systems,




Component Failure. rho .a.11laocton 11! :1 t•':1i 1 LrAt"rv1prvs`"re relief valve
will significantly 1nerwasc the hal a i%l of ex4o si tomperaltur y and pressure.
Similarly, the malfunction of pip i1', Minn, ;',. ► nOts, fittings or valves,
or improper install lat ion hi I I increase thv hazard from the toxicity of
glycol.
1-q
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P'cojcct:	 Flat Plate Collector
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a. noise wid corrosion
b. structural calculation
Prototype Design Review Data (Continued)
1,Ok
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Project:	 Flat Plate Colloctori	 -
r 	F;
r	 i
he use design standards and s ,ymbolo;oy of
Aechanical Engineers. Symbols arc hubli





Design 5tand:^rds and Smbology
f
I . Verification Matrix. See attached
2. Test hardware. To perform tests at our location we will use the following
hardware:
velometer - air velocity
rotometer - flow rate
potentiometer pyrometer - temperature
pressure gauges - pressure
pyranometer - insolation
manometer - pressure drop
This is all basic hardware for measuring tho key parameters associated
with plumbing and heating; devices, except for the pyranometer, which is
unique to the solar field.
Other testing requiring; hardware and cape rt i sc outside our range of ex-
perience -- the chemical testing of water for potability, for example --
will be performed by outside laboratorics. 'Testing to certify performance
will be performed by an independent lahoratory.
3. Test Schedule and Location:
Y	 _I
Date	 Test	 Location
'	 Feb 15	 Freeze tolerance of s ystem	 CALMAC factory
j	 Mar 1-30	 Potability of water run through 	 Outside lab to beSystem
	 determined
Mar 1	 Pressure drop through system	 CALM AC factory
Mar 2	 Leakage
Mar 8	 RCSi5ta11Ce to porndirng
Mar 9	 Resistance to structiir^ll dauuigc
Mar n S	 Resistance to fluttering by wind
Mar	 Pail-safe protection
Mar 29	 Temperature and Pressure I ir!its
Mar 1-1S	 Collecto- efficiency
Mar 1S-May IS "llnermal degradation: and collector 	 USET, Phoenix, AZ
efficiency
4. All this testing will be done during the qualification stage. We have
enough experience with the operating characteristics of the collector,
based on earlier models we have used, not to need testing at the develop-
ment stage, and adequate data is available to verify all interim per-
formance criteria at the development stage. Test'.ng at the qualification
stage is related primarily to durability and particularly to our use of
the EPUM tubin7, which, since it is manufactured especially for this
application, i^, unique. The tests for freeze tolerance, potability,
pressure drop, leakage, temperature and pressure limits, thermal degra-
dation, and collector efficiency all stem from the use 0 IT M. The
need to test resistance to fluttering and ponding, on the other hand,
stems from the unique structural design of' the s y stem. The fail-safe







	 OF POOR QUALITY
Testing at the acceptance stake should not be necessary, unless desi.gp
changes are made following qualification testing. Our plan is to com-
plete testing of all kL• y .ii",-,IS here at our plant as early as possible
in the qualification stage and than have INSET verify our findings to meet




























:y ITEM (N A 1"A E i^ PAR r	 VLI;;I ICAI ION CROSS
Flat Plate cone	 _	 RI_I LRI-NCE MA I R IX
s.	 1._SIP11! AM Y	 3. IN_3 , Ff;ilON	 NSA NOT APPLICABL E






OEVELO ►'.lohNT iluALIVICATION ACCLPrANCE









































VERIFICATION to	 ANAI Y.,js
ICATION PHASE
PERF{)R&8AN[E




















































































ITIM (NAME&PA Rr No)	 VERIFICA1 ION kCkosS
	
Plat Plate Collector	 RI_FF.RI_NCE MAI h IX
-
	
VERIFICATION P^tc i r1CD:	 1._^IP-11! nftl I 	 _	 3. IN:.f'f- r I' I( 	 N/A	 No  11PNl IC,1Lil.E:LA NAI  y;; IS 	 4, l f tiT
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PERF OtiMANCE
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ITEM (NAME & PART NO.) VI-RIFICAFION CROSS
r l at 1^I:atF^ (';,I 1.,; tn j. 	 ^;(_FFRE^NCE MA I R I X
i. 51,1 111 AM I Y	 -3. IPP,J+1;l IUN_ PJlA Nor A1'I'LICAHLk
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	 DEVELOPMENT OUALIVICAfIVN ACCC1'fnNCE
6.2.4 3 3 3
6.3 3 3 3
6.3. 1 3 3 3
6.3.2 3 3 3
11.2.1 2 2 3
11.2.2 2 2 3










I'he following drawings are required to define the subsystem:





`;)ocici1 Installation and 'laintenancv Tools
Contract NAS8-32253
Project:	 Solar pacnp
No special installation and maintcnancc tools are required.
5ubsysteii Ila.:ards Pulalvsis
1. Identification and Control of Hazards. The sources of hazard in the
pump subsystem are excess teioper:itures aiid pressures r:ihrin the piping
and tubing, and the toxicity of the ethylene glycol heat transfer fluid.
The hazards are hazards only to personnel and not to equipment or build-
ings -- the temperatures and pressures involved are riot high enough to
ignite, collapse or otherwise, damage equipment or buildings. 71ie
potential Hazards to personnel, however, are major as serious hums,
or poisoning could result from a malfunction.
The strategy for managing; excess ternperatures and pressures is primarily
to relieve them before they build up to an excess. The use of a
temperature and pressure relief valve in the system set at 280°F and
28 PS1 accomplishes this objective. 	 In addition, to minimize the risk.
of burns suffered from touching; the hump which might reach to 2000F
during normal operation signs will he recommended when the pump is
operated in areas subjected to puhlic traffic. 'File toxicity of the
glycol is managed by the use of a basin to catch fluid vented from the
temperature/pressure reli ef valve. The other source of glycol con-
tamination -- leaking from the pump or some other part of the system --
will be managed by recommending periodic inspection of the level of
glycol in the system.
2. Residual Hazards.	 In a properly installed system -- and it should be
made clear that the relies valve and the catch basin must be installed
on site -- and a properly maintained system, residual hazards are low.
These hazards are comparable to hazards associated with conventional
systems -- the hazard of excess build up of hot water or steam pres-
sure in hydronic heating systems, or the risk of leaks from gas stoves.
3. Component Failuro. The malfunction of a temperature/pressure relief
'	 ;'Isignii'icantly increase the hazards of rxcess to^^perature
e.	 Si;aiIarly, the malfunction of piping;, tubing;, gaskets,
valves, or improper installation will increase the hazard
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We use design standards and symbology of the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers. Symbols are published in American National
Standard Graphical Symbols for Pipe Fittings, Valves and Piping.
urni:;iird Instrumentation
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150 South Van Brunt Street
Englewood, N.J. 07631
1 .	 Verification ;,at ri x. 	 See attached.
?. "Pest hardware. To perform tests at our location we will use the following
hard►:are:
rotometer - riot rate
potentiometer pyrometer - teCrieratur•e
pressure gauges - pressure
manometer - pressure drop
These instruments are all basic hardware for measuring the key parameter
associated with plumbing :urd heating devices.
Other testing requiring hardware and expertise outside or range of ex-
perience -- the chemical testing or uater for potabi 1 ity, for example --
will he performed by outside laboratories. 'testing to certi fy
 performance
will be performed by an independent laboratory.





1-30 Potab i 1 its'	 of wator	 run	 throuly	 Outside	 lab	 to be
system	 determined
Mar 1-30 'I'hcrmaI	 dog radat ion	 1ALh1AC	 factory
Mar 8 Leakage	 It"
Mar 15 Vibration	 it"




	 a- • d	 I imits	 "	 if
Ap 1-30 Operating performance and	 limits	 DU T,	 Phoenix,	 AZ
4.	 All	 this	 testing will	 he	 dime	 during	 tic	 q"al r ficaiton	 stage.	 The	 critical
problem in the case of the	 p"hV	 is toe develop"wnt	 of a design	 that will
meet operating performance	 rcqui rements
	
--	 puny, i n^;	 at	 specified pressures
and flow rates -- not	 the development	 or designs	 that	 meet	 ruggedness	 and
durahiIity requirements.	 `solving	 this	 problem	 involves
	 analyzing	 different
shapes and designs	 of	 the	 cy 1 i nda r • ch:r, ho r,	 valves,	 vapor tube
	
and so
forth,	 and does	 not	 lend
	
itscl f	 to	 test in " ,	 flncc	 the design	 is	 set	 and
operating performance rcquircwvnts	 met,	 than we can	 test	 rigorously both
the pump's operating,	 cha:• meristies	 "nd	 it <	 d"rabi Iity during the
qualification st yo,	 Lnlcnn design cnan: , cs dovelop during this period we
can proceed readily	 to	 cc rt i f • i ration	 by	 in	 out side	 a"gcney	 I DSETI	 towar4s
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VERI FICA I ION PHASE
PERFORMANCE REMAFi1CSRE(lU1RE^1rtEr\IT DEVELOPMENT UU..LIFICA(ION ACCEPrANCE
4.4.1 3 3 3
4.5 3 3 3
4.5.2 3 3 3
4.6 3 3 3
4.6.3 3 3 3
4.6.4 2 3 3
4.7 3 3 3
4.7.1 2 3 3
S.1 3 3
S. 1.1 1 3 3
5.1.3 1 3 S
5.2 3 3 3
S.2.1 1 4 3
5.2.2 1 1 3
5.2.3 2 2 3
5.2.4 1 4 3
5.2.5 1 1 3
5.3 3 3 3
S. S. 1 1 12 3 3i
5.3.2 _' 2 3
S.3.3 2 2 3
5.3.4 2 2 3
5.4 S 3 3
^f
ITEM (NAME & PART NO.)	 VERIFICAf ION CROSS
Pump	 .	 REFERENCE MATRIX
1. SIP111 AM I Y
	 3. IWPV.r.T10N	 N/A	 NOT APPLICABLEVERIFICATION h1ETHCD: 2-ANALYSIS
	 4. TFST
VERIFICATION PHASE
PERFORMANCE	 REMARKSREOUIREMENT DEVELOPMENT	 CIUALIFICATION	 ACCEPTANCE
5.4.1 1 3 3
6.1 3 3 3
6.1.1 3 3 3
6.1.2 3 3 3
6.1.3 3 3 3
6.1.4 3 3
6.1.5 3 3 3
6.2 3 3 3
6.2.1 3 3 :5
6.2.2 3 3 3
6.2.3 3 3 3
6,2.4 3 3 3
6.3 3 3 3
6.3.1 3 3
6.3.2 3 3
8.3.1 3 3 3
11.2.1 2 2
11.2.2 ? 2 3
11.3.1 1 1 i
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